
Topl
Stuart Bacon (Clerk to Huncote Parish Council)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mark Davies < Mark.Davies@ccla.co.uk>

22 December 202017:16
Stuart Bacon (Clerk to Huncote Parish Council)
Local Authorities' Property Fund + IFA contact details
LAPF factsheetSept20.pdf; LAPF pricesNov20.pdf

Good to talk to you Stuart.

l've provided a note on the Fund below

ThelFAisJamesRyanThornhill. lfyoudropanemailtoPaul Rudd-paul@irtltd.co.uk,OLts9228282. lmentioned
that they will take 6-8 weeks to prepare the report.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Regards,

Mark

Mark Davies
Relationship Manager, Local Government

CCLA

SenatorHouse l85QueenVictoriaStreet lLondon IEC4V4ET lDirectline02074896045 lMobile07904657815
Website www.ccla.co.uk

The Local Authorities' Propertv Fund

There are currently 250 authorities investing f 1.158bn, including 104 Parish and Town Councils. I have attached the
30/O9/2O fact-sheet. The latest yield is 4.36% (November'20).

Please be aware and note the following:

Council must be comfortable with a long-term view, ideally 5+ years;

The costs associated with property investment are high. The Fund has a bid/offer spread of 8.3%, made up
of stamp duty (5%) plus legal, agents and valuation fees - all the costs associated with buying commercial
property. None of these costs are levied by CCLA. Our management charge is 0.65% p.a. taken from income
before the distributions are paid to you;

The impact of costs is severe. lf you invested f 100k this month and sold next you would take the full hit of
the spread and get less than €92k back, assuming no change in capital values. This is a key reason why the
sector is a sensible choice only for those able to commit for a multi - year period;
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O Capital values will move around due to sentiment and external factors in the market (Covid-l9, Brexit,

election result, etc). However, due to the unique accounting treatment available to local authorities and

councils, you hold the asset at cost, not current value. The market value only comes in to play when you sell.

It should be noted that CCLA does not provide advice in these matters and therefore your capacity to utilise
this accounting treatment should be independently verified;

Only professional investors are eligible to invest in the Fund. Parish and Town Councils do not meet the
criteria but may be eligible to be opted-up to elective professional status following a qualitative and
quantitative assessment by an independent financial adviser ("lFA"). CCLA can provide you with the details
of an IFA who charges f495 to prepare a suitability repor!

lncome is not guaranteed but we believe that it is solidly based. The portfolio is well diversified - we own
more than 75 commercial properties - retail warehouses, industrial warehouses, offices, car showrooms
and just a few shops - and have 200+ tenants, including M&S lT HQ, Astra-Zenaca, DHL, Hermes, Rolls-

Royce, Royal Mail, B&Q" etc;

CCLA is part-owned by LAMIT (Local Authorities' Mutual lnvestment Trust), a local government body whose

Council members are appointed by the LGA. LAMIT is the Trustee of the Fund, representing investors and

providing external oversight;

Subscriptions are monthly, at month-end, redemptions require 3-months' notice and whilst we

will endeavour to redeem units for a Parish or Town Council as long as cash is available, the Scheme

lnformation allows us to reserve the right to suspend any redemption requests for up to 6-months, as we

may need to sell an asset to meet withdrawal requests or to protect the interests of investors in the Fund

a

a

a
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This document is a financial promotion and is issued for information purposes only. lt does not constitute the
provision of financial, investment or other professional advice. CCLA have not considered the suitability of this
investment against your individual needs and risk tolerance. To ensure you understand whether our product is

suitable, please read the Fund Factsheet document and the Scheme lnformation. lnvestment in the Fund is for
Eligible Local Authorities only. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. The value of investments

and the income derived from them may fall as well as rise. lnvestors may not get back the amount originally
invested and may lose money.

CCLA Fund Managers Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is the manager of
the Local Authorities Property Fund.

The contents of this e-mail are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. This

email may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorised form of reproduction or disclosure of
this message is prohibited. lf you have received this in error please notifo the sender immediately and delete the

message completely from your system. Due to the nature of the internet, CCLA lnvestment Management Limited

(CCLA) cannot guarantee the security of any information electronically transmitted nor can CCLA be liable for its
proper and complete transmission or for any delay in its receipt possibly caused by latency through or failure(s) of
the lnternet Service Providers. Any opinions expressed in this e-mail are those of the individual and not necessarily

those of the company. CCLA accepts no responsibility for information, error or omissions in this e-mail, nor for its
use or misuse, nor for any act committed or omitted in connection with this communication. CCLA lnvestment

Management Limited (Registered in England No. 2183088)and CCLA Fund Managers Limited (Registered in England

No. 8735639) are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered address: CCLA, Senator

House,85 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4ET. Freephone: 0800 022 3505Fax: 0844561.51-26 Please note:-

The COIF Charities Deposit Fund is a short-term Low-Volatility Net Asset Value (LVNAV) Money Market Fund and The

Public Sector Deposit Fund is a short term LVNAV Qualifying Money Market Fund. This change from their previous

Constant Net Asset Value (CNAV) structure is the result of European financial services reform intended to replicate
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some of the utility of the previous CNAV funds but with greater sensitivity to market pricing and extra controls built
into the fund structure to protect investors.
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CCt/A

The Local Authorities' Property Fund
Fund Fact Sheet - 30 September 2020

lnvestment objective
The Fund aims to provide investors with a high level oJ

income and long-term capital appreciation.

lnvestment policy
The Fund is an actively managed, diversified portfolio of
UK commercial property. lt will principally invest in UK
commercial properties, but may invest in other assets.

The Fund may invest a proportion of its assets in liquid
instruments and cash in order to obtain appropriate levels
of liquidity. lnstruments used for this purpose may include
cash and near cash equivalents, participation notes, UK
real estate investment trusts, regulated or unregulated
investment funds, and loan notes.

Target investors
The Fund is aimed at local authorities seeking exposure to
UK commercial property for their long-term investments.

lndependent Governance
The trustee is the Local Authorities' Mutual lnvestment
Trust (LAMIT) a body controlled by members and officers
appointed by the Local Government Association, the
Convention of Scottish Local Authorities, the Northern
lreland Local Government Officers' Superannuation
Committee and investors in the Fund.

Who can invest?
Any local authority in England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern lreland.

Fund update
lmproved pricing stability and a modest increase in
transaction volumes allowed the moratorium in dealing in

the Funds units to be lifted and dealings resumed from the
September dealing date. Capital values remained flat
overall, but the position was not uniform across the sector.
Once more retail asset values fell but there was
improvement in parts of the off ice sector and retail assets
continued to enjoy broad support. Transaction volumes
stayed low and valuers continued to issue qualified
valuation notices which resulted in the suspension of
dealing in the Fund.

There were no acquisitions or disposals in the quarter, but
it was a busy time Jor lease management activity. There
were four substantial renewals completed the success of
which reflected the demand for the Funds high quality
assets in the rndustrials sector. Overall, the new
agreements added c. €1m to overall income and also
reduced the void rate, down to 8.5olo including
development voids of 2.9%. This compares to an industry
average closer to 1 5olo.

Conditions in the sector remain challenging but earlier
fears of capital value weakness look overdone, this will be
a down year but not to the extent feared when the
pandemic first struck and overall economic activity fell
away. Recent signs of improved stability have been
encouraging and whilst it is important to avoid premature
optimism, there are grounds for expecting a more positive
environment in the new year.

Asset allocation at 30 September 20

I lndustrial & Warehouses
36.6370

I Offices 34.547o

I Other 13.71 Yo

I Retail Warehouses 9.797o

I Shops 2.61 7o

I Cash 2.567o

I lndirect 0.157o

The Fund has credit facilities which at quarter end were
not utilised.

lncome
Gross dividend yield
MSCI/AREF UK Other Balanced Ouarterly
Property Fund lndex yield

Official Bank Rate

4.26Vo*

3.460/o**
0.10%

' Based upon the net asset value and historic gross annual
dividend of 12.0715p.
** As at 30 September 2020

Rolling 12 month distributions to 31st
March:

Pence per Unit

13.96
13.19 13.70 13.08 13.06
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Discrete year total return performance
12 months to 30 September 2020 2019 2O1B 2017 2016
The Local Authorities' Property Fund -2.BOVI +4.460/o +J.Mo/o +9.36% +2.93o/o

Comparator Benchmark* -2.67oh +2.82o/o +9.47Vo +9.4Jo/o +4.31o/o

Annualised total return performance
Performance to 30 September 2020 1 year 3 years 5 years

The Local Authorities' Property Fund -2.BOVo +3.00% +4.23Vo

Comparator Benchmark -2.67o/o +3.09% +4.58Vo

Net performance shown after management fees and other expenses. Comparator Benchmark - MSCVAREF UK Other Balanced Ouarterly Property
Fund Index. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. Source: CCLA

Top 10 property holdings at 30 September 20 - Total 35.01o/o
London, Beckton Retail Park Elstree, Centennial Park

London, Palace House Uxbridge, Stockley Park

London, lmperial House Bristol, Kings Orchard

London, Goodman's Yard Leeds, Park Row
Bracknell, Arlington Square West Coventry, Torrington Avenue

Key facts
Total fund size

Current borrowing
Number of holdings

Offer (buying) price

Net asset value
Bid (selling) price

Launch date
Unit types
Minimum initial investment
Minimum subsequent investment
Dealing day
Sedol & lSlN numbers
Dividend payment dates
Annual management charge (taken 100% from rncome)

Fund management fee (FMF)

PRllPs other ongoing costs

f 1 ,156m
f0m

ta

lncome units
302.56p (xd)

283 43p (xd)

279.04p (xd)

18 April 1972
Income
f25,000
810,000
Month end valuation day*
0521664, G8000521 6642
End January, April, July & October
0.64%o

0.71o/o* *

O.7 1o/o* * '

Please Contact
Mark Davies

Market Development
f. +44 (01207 489 6045
M: +M (0)7904 657 815

E: mark.davies@ccla.co.uk

Kelly Watson
Market Development

f : +44 (01201 489 6105
M: +zl4 (0)7879 553 807

E: kelly.watson@ccla.co. uk

Jamie Charters
Market Development

f: +44 (0\2Ol 4Bg 6147
M: +zl4 (0)7468 560 680

E: jamie.charters@ccla.co. uk

* Dealing instructions for the purchase of unats must be received by 5.00pm on the business day preceding the valuation date. lf the valuation date is
a bank holiday, the dealing day will be the previous working day. Whilst units are realisable on each monthly dealing date, all redemption requests are
subJect to a minimum notice period of 90 calendar days and will therefore be processed on the next available dealing day following expiry of the
notice penod.
.. The FMF includes the Annual management charge and other costs and expenses of operating and adminrstering the fund such as depositary,
custody, audit and regulatory fees.

PRllPs other ongoing costs includes the FMF and where relevant, synthetic charges. Synthetic charges are the impact to the Fund of costs
incurred in relevant underlying funds or similar investments. For more information on costs, refer to the Fund's Key Information Document.

Risk warning and disclosures
This document is a financial promotion and is issued for information purposes only. lt does not constitute the provision of financial,

investment or other professional advice. To ensure you understand whether our product is suitable, please read the Scheme
lnformation and the risk factors identified therein. We strongly recommend you seek independent professional advice prior to
investing. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. The value of investments and the income derived from them
may fall as well as rise. lnvestors may not get back the amount originally invested and may lose money. Any forward-looking
statements are based upon our current opinions, expectations and projections. We undertake no obligations to update or revise
these. Actual results could differ materially from those anticipated. lnvestment in the Fund is for Eligible Local Authorities only.
Holders of the Fund are not covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS). The Fund is an unauthorised
Alternative Investment Fund and an Unregulated Collective lnvestment Scheme established under a Scheme approved by H M
Treasury under Section 'l 1 of the Trustee lnvestments Act 1 96'1 and is sublect to provisions of a Trust Deed dated 6 April 1 972 and

supplemental Trust Deeds dated 6 April 1912, 13 September 1978, 21 April 2016 and 23 September 2019. The Fund operates as an

open-ended Fund under Part lV of the schedule to the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Exemption) Order 2001 . The

company CCLA Fund Managers Limited (registered in England & Wales No. 8735639 at Senator House, 85 Oueen Victoria Street,
London, EC4V 4ET) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is the manager of the Local Authorities
Property Fund. For information about how we obtain and use your personal data please see our Prrvacy Notice at https://
www. ccla.co. uk/ou r-pol icies/data-protectron-privacy-notice.

Senator ftouse 1 eS Oreen Victoria Street I London I EC4V 4ET I Freephone: 0B0O 022 3505 | www.ccla.co.uk
FMPYLF2Ol S



The Local Authoritiesr Property Fund
Prices and Dividend Yields

r* Thc l)ividcnd is paid gros and is alier all chars

Risk Waming

Source: CCI-A

CCI-A Fund Managers Limited
Scnator Hotrse

85 Qucen Victoria Sr!'er
London EC.IV 4ET
Tclcphorc: 080{) 022 3505

rnnv.ccla.co.uk

CCLA is Authoriscd & Rcgulatcd by thc Financial Conduct Authority

cclA
End ol Nov-20 Oct-20 Sep-20 Auo-20 Jul-20 Jun-20 Mav-20 ADr-20 Mar-20 Feb-20 Jan-20 Dec-19

Offer Price p

Net Asset Value p

Bid Price p

Dividend- on XD Date p

Dividend" - Last 12 Months p

Dividend Yield on NAV o/o

Fund Size €m

303.1 0

283.94

279.54

12.37

4.36

1158.0

302.33

283.22

278.83

12.37

4.37

't 155.0

302.56

283.43

279.O4

3.1 0

12.37

4.37

1 155.8

301.67

282.60

278.22

12.72

4.50

1152.4

302.1 0

283.00

278.61

12.72

4.49

1154.1

303.1 4

283.97

279.57

2.80

12.72

4.48

1 158.0

305.90

286.55

282.11

13.06

4.56

1168.6

310.33

290.71

286.20

13.06

4.49

1 185.5

315.70

295.74

291.15

3.25

'13.06

4.42

1 206.0

321.47

301.14

296.47

13.12

4.36

1205.9

321.90

301.55

296.87

13.12

4.35

't 206.8

322.70

302.30

297.61

3.21

13.12

4.34

1200.1
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